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Grade 4 Outing to Centre for Conservation of  Education 

The Grade 4s went back in time to the year 1898. They wore different clothes and experi-

enced what school was like over 100 years ago. 

 

I wonder what they were taught about during history—Daniel Abiodun 4O 

I enjoyed acting like a child in 1898, it felt like we were in a movie—Ayden Carelse 4O 

I got to dress up from the olden days.—Krisalyn Ruzani 4B 

I liked that break time was longer.— Ethan Leetjer 4 B 

Lunchtime was interesting. We saw a sundial, it was used to tell time before there were 

clocks.—Marley Yon 4O 





Grade 5 Outing to the Slave Lodge 

We went to the train station so we could catch a train to the Slave Lodge in 

Cape Town. We were meant to go to the gardens to eat but the trains were so 

late we had to eat on the train. We sat in first class. When we got to the Slave 

Lodge, the teachers let us go to the bathroom. I brought my old camera that my 

pa had given to my dad. My dad then gave it to me and Mrs. Nussey said I could 

use it. We got in to the room where they taught us the history about the Khoi 

Khoi. The teacher asked Matthew V to come to the front of the class, she put 

male Khoi Khoi clothes on him and then she asked Kayleen to come and she 

put female clothes on her. We were looking at pictures of the Khoi Khoi and the 

teacher let us hold ostrich egg shells so that we could see how the Khoi Khoi 

kept their water for days in the soil. We all got to look at a model design of a 

Khoi Khoi village, When we left we saw a well full of money. We were supposed 

to take a train back to school but all of the trains stopped because Eskom 

turned off the trains. We were stuck. Everyone started talking and making 

noise. We took two taxis back to school.  

Written by Jaydon Fredericks 5C 





Grade 2 Market Day 

On Friday 6 March it was the grade two’s market day. The grade two’s were 
selling pancakes covered with ice-cream, hotdogs, sherbet, sour pengos, sun-

glasses, chocolates, marshmallows covered in chocolate and sprinkles as 

well as other goodies. The grade two’s market day was a success and we had 
lots of fun.  

Written by Ethan Ndadzungira 2W 

 

I was selling nice things. Everyone was selling good things. I bought caramel 

popcorn, cool drink and lots of sugary stuff. Market day was the best. They 

even had slime. There was music. I sold lipstick, chips, chocolate marshmal-

lows and more. Kristen was selling toys and Tyla was selling caramel popcorn 

and fruit. The sweets were super yummy. Tyla bought slime too. Everyone was 

having fun. There were cool shades.  

Written by Bailey-Jane Sinclair 2W 





The Grade 5s made musical instruments out of  recyclable material. 



Sports Day 14 March 2020 

On the 14th of March we had sports day. This is when we do different races and 
we sing our house songs. I arrived at 8am but our houses were empty. People 
started arriving and we marched around the field. In the grade 7 race, I came 
first. 

 

Mari Stella was in the lead and this was heartbreaking because people thought 
that Dominic was going to dominate. We did rely races and my team came third. 
We did the star race which was stressful because many children did not come. 
We finished the race and I went home with a third place rosette. Maris Stella won 
the day. 

 

Written by Thato Mokotso 7A 







Grade 7 NET ministries retreat 

The Grade 7 NET ministries day was fun and emotional. Our educators were 

Peter, Lauren, Bridget, Mary and James. They all come from different back-

grounds like Australia, South Africa and America. We started off by playing 

games and then carried on into deeper and more emotional things about 

God. We learnt a lot about God and why He made us. They also told us about 

how much God loves us. They showed us ways we can be comfortable with 

ourselves because God made us all different for a reason. We all really en-

joyed the day and hope to see them again soon. 

 

Written by Onalenna Mpobane 7P 





Grade 5N busy at school 



WOOLWORTHS/MY SCHOOL CARD 

Change your beneficiary if you have not done it already. Click on the link http://
www.myschool.co.za/about-myschool/faq/75-how-do-i-change-my-beneficiary-online 

 

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide parents with an opportunity to share your child’s day and see the variety of 
opportunities that your c hildren are  given to grow as well as provide  some insight into the  general busyness within the  

school. Lastly we hope that it will provide some answers to your question: “How was your day?” Answer: “Fine.” We 
hope  you enjoy the  newsletter! We  would value  your feedback or any c omments about the  newsletter. Please  direc t 

them to megbuc @starofthesea.c o.za  and NOT this email address. 

Past Pupil News 

 

 
Please email megbuc@starofthesea.co.za with any past pupil news. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please click on this link and watch this video. It 

shows an easy way to explain to your children 

why washing their hands with soap and water is 

so important during this time.  

 

Have a restful break, stay safe and remember to 

wash your hands.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
reload=9&v=2eqhw6yZk-c  
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